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RATES FOR A RANGE OF ONE-SPOOL COOLED-TURBINE ENGINE DESIGNS 
By Henry 0. Slone and Jack B. Esgar 
In order t o  calculate cooled turbine blade temperatures, coolant 
temperature rises, and cooled engine performance fo r  a given general type 
of turbine design, gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficients and turbine 
heat-rejection rates must be known. Therefore, gas-to-blade heat- 
transfer  coefficients and turbine  heat-rejection  rates were obtained f o r  
a wide rmge of one-spool turbojet  engine  designs  believed to be repre- 
sentative of engines that w i l l  employ turbine cooling. Both one- and 
two-stage turbine designs w e r e  considered having turbine-inlet teqera- 
tures of 2460° and 280O0 R. The vaLues of heat-transfer coefficient and 
heat-rejection rate were calculated f o r  fixed  values of turbine t i p  d b -  
eter and turbFne blade aspect ratio, assigned limiting blade teqperatures, 
f l igh t  Mach numbers from 0.8 t o  3.0, a l t i t udes  from 50;OOO t o  80,000 feet ,  
and sea-level compressor equivalent weight flows from 20 t o  35 pounds per 
second per square foot. Equations are presented, however, w h i c h  correct 
the values of heat-transfer  coefficient or heat-rejection  rate  or  both 
determined i n  this analysis for other values of turbine  t ip  diameter, 
blade aspect ratio, limiting blade temperature, flight Mach  nuRiber, and 
alt i tude.  
The values of heat-transfer  coefficient and heat-re  jection  rates  are 
applicable to both liquid- and air-cooled turbines. The effects  of sea- 
level compressor pressure ratio, f l ight Mach number, compressor equivalent 
w e i g h t  flow, and a l t i t ude  on the t o t a l  heat rejected from a cooled turbine 
w a s  studied. In addition, values of heat-transfer coefficients and heat- 
rejection  rates were obtained  for a particular cooled turboprop engine 
design f o r  congarison w i t h  a turbojet engine operating at the same 
c a d i t  ions. 
The gas-to-blade  heat-transfer  coefficients and turbine  heat- 
rejection  rates that are required in the evaluation of various air- and 
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liquid-cooled turbine engines are presented herein f o r  a wide range of 
engine  design8 and operating  conditions. The values  presented are first- # 
order approximations and can be used f o r  determining average cooled blade 
tenperatures, coolant temperature rises, heat-exchanger requirements, and. 
cooled engine performance for  a given general type of turbine design. 
Air-cooled turbine blade temperatures can be calculated by the 
methods of references 1 and 2 once the gas-to-blade heat-transfer coeffi- 
cients are known, and liquid-cooled turbine .blade temperatures can be ob- 
tained by the methods of reference 3. (It-should be noted that the 
methods of refs. 1 and 3 also require knowledge of the blade-to-coolant 
heat-transfer coefficient.  Lnfmation on these coefficients, however, 
i s  not within the scope of the present investigation.) Once the heat- 
rejection rates are knawn, temperature gradielrts w i - t h i n  1Fquid-cooled 
turbine blades can be determined by the procedure of reference 4 .  These 
heat-rejection rates are also necessary in  calculating cooled engine per- 
formance by the methods Fn references 5 and 6. 
8" 
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I n  the past it has been necessary t o  determine average g8B-b-blade 
heat-transfer coefficients  for cooled turbine blades by methods similar 
to that presented in reference 7.  The use of these methods requires that 
the blade size and geometry, the turbine velocity diagrams, the velocity 
distribution around the turbine blades, and the density of the combustion 
gases at-the turbine be known. Therefore, the use of reference 7 to c d -  
culate  heat-transfer  coefficients and thus  heat-rejection  rates  for a w 
large nltniber of turbine designs can become quite tedioua. It is possible, 
however, to   re la te   turbine geometry and velocity diagrams t o  given types 
of turbine designa BUCh as those.diacuseed in references 8 and 9 .  In 
this way,  a simplified calculatian. method can be devised to   p rwide  8 . f i r s t -order  approximation of the he&-transfer rates associated with a 
given general type of turbine design. 
.I 
The purpose of this report i s  to  present gas-to-blade heat-transrer 
coefficients and cooled turbine heat--rejection  rates that can be expected 
in turbine engines far  wide ranges of engine conditions slnd engine con- 
figurations. The results are presented for m-spool turbojet engines 
having sea-level static compressor pressure ratios from 4 t o  12, turbine- 
inlet temperatures of 2460° and 2800° R, sea-level compressor equivdent 
weight f lows  from 20 t o  35 pounds per second per .square- foot, f l i g h t  Mach 
numbers from 0.80 to 3 .6, and flight e l t i t u c k s  from 56,000 -t;o 80,000 
feet. In addition, a coqarison i s  made between the gas-to-blade heat- 
transfer coefficients and heat-rejection rates of turboprop and turbojet 
engines at a Mach number of 0.8 a t  sea. level  far a compressor pressure 
r a t io  of 12 and a turbine- inlet   teqerature  of 2460° R. 
* 
The values of gas-to-blade.. heat-transfer  coefficienks and heat- 
reJection rates are applicable  to  both  liquid- aqd air-cooled turbines, 
and the resu l t s  can be used for  turbine-inlet temperatures different from 
those presented by straight-line interpolations. Both  one- and two-stage 
turbine designs are considered. 
I 
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me present andtlysis presents  gas-to-blade  heat-transfer  ,coefficients 
and heat-rejection rates for  a range of one-spool turbojet  engine  designs 
utilizing cooled one- and two-stage turbines. The engine designs con- 
aidered in t h i s  analysis are based on the  procedures and resu l t s  of ref- 
erences 8 and 9. Therefore, the same assumptions used i n  those references 
are again applied, along w i t h  additional asswqtions required to  f a c i l i -  
tb tate the  required  calculations. The synibols used in this report  are 
0 l i s t e d   i n  appendix A, and all a s s q t i o n s  are given in appendix B. 0 w 
In additon, fo r  purposes of comparison, the gas-to-blade heat- 
tranefer  coefficients and heat-rejection rates are obtained for 8. turbo- 
prop engine design. The range of engine conditions and aerodynamic limits 
assigned t o  the  turbojets and turboprop are believed to be representative 
of the type of engine operation and design t o  be eqec ted  f o r  engines 
using turbine cooling. Calculations w e r e  made f o r  the follaaing assigned 
4t 
B value s : 
Variable or  assi@ed constant 
Number of turbine stages 
Flight Mach number 
Plight altitude 
Sea-level conrpressor pressure ra t io  
wbine-inlet temperature, OR =mu Mach nuniber at turbine 
Turbine-exit c r i t i c a l  axial- 
Compressor adiabatic  efficiency 
Rrrbine adiabatic  efficiency 
Primary-conibustor pressure  ratio 
Icurbine rotor and s ta tor  blade sol idi ty  
Btator blade  aspect  ratio 
Rotor blade aspect  ratio - 
I'urbine diameter, in. 
Average cooled stator blade 
hvcmige cooled rotor blade 
:ompressor t i p  sped, f i f  ~ e c  
rotor (hub) inlet 
veloci ty   ra t io  
temperature, 41 
temperature, 91 
l- Turbo jet 
1 
0.8 to 3.0 
50,oOo t o  
80,000 ft 
4 t 0 6  
2460 ana 2800 
0.80 
0 -70 
0.85 
0 -85 
0- 95 
1.5 
2 .o 
2 -5 
30 
1800 
lax 
1loo 
2 
0.8 to 3.0 
Sea level and 
80,000 f t  
50,000 to 
6 t o U  
2460 and 2800 
0.60 
0 .!x 
0.85 
0 .a5 
0.95 
1.5 
2 .o 
2 -5 
30 
1800 
1600 
lloo 
T Turboprop 
3 
0.8 
Bee level  
12 
24643 
0 -60 
0.50 
0.85 
0.85 
0.95 
1.5 
2 .o 
2.5 
30 
LBO0 
1600 
900 
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Turbine Design 
1 
References 8 and 9 were used to   ob ta in  the  various turbine designs by-  
first specifying thTfollowing compressor design parameters: compressor- 
inlet  hub-tip  radius  ratio ( r d r  ) 0.4; sea-leyel s t a t i c  compressor 
equivalent blade t i p  speed U T&, 1100 feet  per second for  turbojet  
engines and 900 feet  per  second for- the turboprop b e ;  a range of sea- 
l eve l   s t a t i c  compressor equivalent weight flow ( W ~ ~ / A & ) ~ ~ ,  from 20 
t o  35 pounds per  .seand  per square foo-trfor the turbojet engines, and a 
value of 25 pounds per second per square foot for the turboprop engfne. 
The values of Ut c / n 1  40 feet per second and (wc fldA.$l> eZ I 25 
po&s per second per square footchosen for.the turboprop engine design 
were assumed to be more representative than the higher values assumed f o r  
the turbojet engines. In order to determine the effects of compressor- 
i n l e t  temperature (as  affected by f l i g h t  speed and altitude) on compressor 
equivalent weight flow and pressure r a t i o  at conditions different from 
sea-level-static conditions, it 18 neceeeary t o  specify"an engine operat- 
ing line on a compressor performance map. For thfs  analysis, the per- 
formance map of a typical  high-output transonic compressor with a constant- 
mechanical-speed engine operating l h e  was assumed. For simplicity, the 
same compressor map and engine operating line were used for both the tur- 
bojet"engine designs d the turboprop engine design. 
t, c 
?3 -+ 
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By use of the assigned values of the compressor design parameters, 
compressor pressure ratio, turbine aerodynamic limits, and engine temper- 
ature   ra t io  corresponding t o   t h e  assigned values of turbine-inlet temper- 
ature, the turbine equivalent w e i g h t  flow wT&/A.$jl, and las t -e tage  
hub-tip  ratio  or  hub-tip-radiu.8  ratio  for a one-stage turbine were ob- 
tained from t h e  turbine charts of reference 8 f o r  a. f l i g h t  Mach number 0- 
2.0 in  the stratosphere. It can be sham from a study of references 8 
and 9 that f o r  canstant-mechanical-speed operation and conatant turbine- 
inlet temperature the turbine w i l l  operate at or near the design point 
f o r  a wide range of flight Mach n m e r s  and al t i tudes.  Therefore, the 
turbine designs considered. herein are applicable t o  the range of fLLght 
condttions investigated. Reference 9 was used t o  evaluate the turbine 
hub-tip radius   ra t io  for  the first-stage turbine of the two-stage turbine 
designs. For the turboprop engine design, the  procedures of reference 9 
were used. 
L 
Gas-to-Blade Heat-Tra,nsfer Coefficient 
The average Nusselt nuniber Nu from which the average gas-to-blade 
heat;.transfer coefficient h i s  obtained was determined by use of the 
fouowing correlation equation (ref. 10): 
* 
( R e ) ~ ( P r ) l i 3  ( 1) 
I 
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- where the dimension 20/~ i s  the reference length in Flu and Re, and 
L F and z are  functions of the  transit ion  ratio and Ner number of the 
blade. When an actual blade profile is mailable, the values of transi-  
t i on   r a t io  and Euler number my be determined from the velocity distri- 
bution Wound the blade profile.  In the present study, however, the 
actual  blade  profiles are llnknown for  the  various  turbine  designs  pre- 
sented herein. The values of p and z ( eq. ( 1) ) were obtained from 
reference 10. For the rotor blades, F = 0.092 and z = 0.70. These 
values of F and . z were obtained by analyzing ten blade profiles, 
- 
E including  both  impilse and reaction blades, and evaluating  average  values 
0 4  of and z. Since stator  blades  are action-type blades, the  values 
used were obtained experimentally i n  a dascade of reaction blades (ref. 
10) . The values  are t: 0.688 and z = 0.52. 
The Reyaolds nuniber of equation (1) may be writ ten  as 
If an average 
the peameter 
Mach nuniber of 0.70 through the blade channel is assumed, 
( w p / A ~ ' ' ) ~  may be evaluated from reference ll. 
A value of 0.70 for the Mach number I s  consistent with the turbipe 
designs of this analysis. However, higher Mach nwrbers would not change 
the  parameter (w@?/Ap")  much. A change of Mach  number from 0.70 t o  
1.0 increases   (wp/Ap")  by approximately 8 percent. The values of 
p i  and Ti used in equa%ion (2)  axe constant through a rotor row (neg- 
lecting heat-transfer effects) and were calculated at the  stage exit. 
The s t a t i c  temperature Tg was a calculated m e a n  s t a t i c  temperature. 
Once the Reynolds nuniber w a s  evaluated from equation (2)  , equation (1) 
was used to obtain the gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficient h. The 
Prandt l  number and other  gas  physical  properties w e r e  based on the  blade 
temperature. 
Heat-Rejection Rate 
The heat per pound of gas Q/wT rejected within a cooled turbine 
stage i s  
wT 
. -  
where the blade surface area i s  
S = 2,bN 
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and the turbine gas-flow r a t e  WT may be expressed as 
It has been found that the r a t i o  of blade perimeter t o  blade chord is 
approximately constant at % Z  .35. Expressing the blade perimeter a,, 
blade length b, an& number of blades N, as 
b = L k - ? )  Dt 2 T 
"t T 
and combining equations (3). t o  -(a) result in 
M 
0 
0 * 
From equation (9) it can be seen that the  heat-re  jection  rate from 
the gases t o  the turbine is a direct function of the turbine design. The 
effects  of blade solidity u, hub-tip rad ius  r a t i o  (rdrt)r, and flow per 
unit of turbine frontal  mea 3 fi can be observed directly from the 
equation. There are also other effects of the turbine deaign. As will 
be sham l a te r ,  the gas-to-blade he8t-km.1Sfer coefficient h i s  a func- 
tion of the blade perimeter ' lo, which can be written in terms of .the 
turbine diameter, aspect ratio,  and hub-tip radius ratio,  a6 shown i n  
equation (6) .  The heat-rejection rates are also influenced by the com- 
pressor- design, becsuse wlthin specified turbine aerodynamic limits, the% 
compressor pressure  ratio,   t ip speed, and f low capacity determine the -0 
AT 81 
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. turbine  hub-tip-radius r a t i o  and the  turbine flow capacity - -. The WT d%. kc 61 : 
turbine hub-tip radius ra t io  and flow capacity  are also affected by the 
turbine aerodynamic design limits. For this  analysis  the selected aero- 
dynamic limits used were i n  accordance with the terms "high-output" 
applied to one-stage turbine designs and "conservative" applied to mul t i -  
stage turbine designs in reference 8 .  The values of these limits and 
assigned values affecting the turbine  configuration  are  given  in  the 
table  presented  earlier in the  section ANALYTICAL P R O C E D W .  
Corrections of Q/wT and h f o r  Various Engine and Flight Condit-ions 
As stated in  the preceding section, f o r  constant-mechanical-speed 
operation and constant turbine-inlet temperature the turbine will stay 
on or  near  design-point  operation  for a wide range of flight Mach numbers 
and altitudes. Heat-rejection rates are affected, however, by f l i g h t  
Mach nuniber, altitude, and variables in turbine geometry that are possible 
f o r  a specuied specific turbine work. The heat-rejection rates calcu- 
la ted  for   this   report  can be corrected  to account f o r  the following 
variables: 
(I) Flight Mach nuniber 
(2)  Flight alt i tude 
(3) Turbine diameter (with corresponding change i n  compressor 
diameter) 
(4) Turbine blade sol idi ty  
(5) Turbine blade aspect r a t i o  
(6) B l a d e  temperature 
Corrections cannot be made readily f o r  vaz3ations in sea-level 
s t a t i c  compressor pressure ratio,  sea-level static compressor flow per 
unit frontal  area,  turbine-inlet  temperature, o r  type of turbine design 
(conservative o r  high-output) . 
Methods f o r  correcting h a d  &/wt f o r  flight  conditions differ- 
ent from a Mach number of 2.0 in the  stratosphere and for  turbine geome- 
tries and temperatures different f r o m  those  l isted in the table in 
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES are derived i n  appendix C.  The correction equation 
for  h is 
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The value of IGp can be read from figure 1. Values of n,r, ARr, and 
z 'are l i s t ed  i n  table I. 
I n a  
expressed 
+ = (%L 
Values of 
values of 
similar m a n n e r ,  the  corrected  heat-rejection  rate can be 
by 
'b,rj %, 
K, . and K'p can be read f r o m  figure 1. 
and z can be read from table I, and the 
. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Heat-Wansfer Coefficients and Heat-ReJection Rates for 
Turbojet Engine Designs 
Gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficients h and the i r  corresponding 
heat-rejectton rates Q/WT are plotted against sea-level compressor 
pressure ratio i n  figure 2. The results are presented for a sea-level 
compressor equivalent weight flow of 35 pounds per second per square foot, 
a flight Mach nwiber of 2 .O, an al t i tude of 50,000 feet ,  and turbine- 
i n l e t  temperatures of 2460' and 2800' R. Result6 f o r  both turbine 
stator and rotor blades are shown in figure 2.  The ranges of cmpresear 
pressure ratios shown in figure 2 cover the types of turbine designe 
discussed in the section Aw\LyTIcAL PROCEDURES. Wse turbines are 
believed to be representative of the types that wil l  be encountered in 
future high-perfarmasce cooled turbodet engines. 'Therefore, the resul ts  
axe of general value f o r  bath  liquid- and air-cooled  engines. 
. 
- 
Aside from the specified values of flight Mach number, altitude, 
and compressor equivalent weight flaw, the values of h and Q/WT shown 
in figure 2 were calculated for the specific values of turbine  t ip diam- 
eter, turbine blade solidity, turbine blade aspect ra t io ,  and limit- 
blade temperature considered in t h i a  amlysis. 3y use of equations (10) 
and (111, homer ,  the  values of Q/WT and h may be corrected tw con- 
ditions other than those presented. In this way it is  believed the re- 
sults can be useful  f o r  a Urge number of engine configurations and 
flight conditions. 
Gas-to-blade  heat-transfer  coefficient. - Figures 2(a) and (c)  show - 
the value of-- h increasing f o r  bo-th turbine stator and rotor blades as 
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the sea-level compressor pressure ratio increases. These trends may be 
explained by referr- t o  equation (1) , which may be written as - 
8 u4 for  specified  values of turbine blade aspect ratio and solidity,  channel 
Mach  number, and turbine-inlet temperature. As compressor pressure ratio 
increases, the values of p; and (rh/rt)T increase, and there i s  a 
slight reduction in  T;. Thus, these effects cause h to  increase with 
increasing compressor pressure r a t io .  Comparison of figures 2(a) and (c) 
shows that a change in  turbine-inlet  tempkature from 2460° t o  2800° R 
generally results in an increase i n  h. ' 
Although equation (10) can correct the values of h obtained in 
this   analysis  f o r  other values of turbine blade aspect ratio, turbine tip 
(u diameter, limiting blade  t mperature, f l i gh t  Mach nuniber, and d t i t u d e ,  
Q this  equation does not  correct f o r  the  value of compressor equivalent 
weight flow used in figure 2. Therefore, values of h were calculated 
fo r  a range of compressor equivalent weight flows f o r  compressor pres- 
turbine-inlet tenqerature of 2460° R. The resul ts  of this calculation 
me shown i n  figure 3. 
& sure ratios of 6 (one-stage  turbine) and l2 (two-stage  turbine) and a 
b 
The trends observed in figures 2 and 3 may be used t o  estimate the 
values of h at values of compressor pressure ra t io ,  turbine-inlet t e m -  
perature, and compressor equivalent weight flow not specifically shown on 
the individual figures. In addition, values of h may be obtdned at 
turbine-inlet  temperatures  other thas those  presented  herein by a 
straight-line interpolation. 
Heat-rejection rate. - As the sea-level coqressor pressure ratio 
increases, Q/wT increases (figs. 2(b) and (d)) f o r  t h e  stator of the one- 
stage turbine and the first s ta tor  of the two-stage turbine. The rotor 
blades ,of both the one- and two-st e turbines and the second-stage stator 
bladec show decreasing values of 7 w T  as pressure ratio increases. An 
increase i n  turbine-inlet temperature from 2460° to 2800° R caused an 
increase i n  Q/WT (figs. 2(b) and (a) ) . The trends observed in  figures 
2(b) and (a)  for  Q/wT can be explained by writing equation (9) i n  the 
following way: 
c 
- - =  Q %+ - &$lT 
wT WT& CTg,e - Tb,av) ( 13) 
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where the  values of turbine blade aspect ratio and solidity, channel Mach 
number, and turbine-inlet  t mperature are sgecif Fed. rn 
From the resul t s  shown in reference 8 it can be seen t h a t  increashg 
the coqressor pressure ratio for constant equivalent compressor weight 
flow and compressor t i p  speed resu l t s  i n  an increGing value of ( r d r t ) T  
and a slightly decreasing value of W ~ ~ ~ J A , - + ~ .  Figures 2(a) and (c) 
show that the heat-transfer coefficient h increases with compreseor 
pressure ratio.  Table I shows that tbe  values of Tg,e axe independent 
of compressor pressure  ra t io   for   the  s ta tor  blades of the  one-stage  tur- !2 
bine and for the f i rs t  stage of the two-stage turbine. Thus the tern- 
perature difference Tg, e - Tb,av remains constant f o r  the f irst-stage 
stator  blades as campreseor pressure ratio increases. The aver-al l  resul t  
i s  that Q/wT increases in a manner similar t o  the heat-transfer coeffi- 
cient h, but  t o  a smaller degree, a a  the-compressor pressure ratio is  
increased (figs. 2(b) and (a)). 
" . .. 
* 
Table I shows a decrease in  Tg+ for the rotor  blades and"second- 
stage sts;tor blades a s  compressor pre.ssure FatiO increases. Thus, f o r  
the constant value of q,av, the temperature difference. Tg, e - 'I+,, 
decreases more than the conibination of other tgrms i n  equation (13) in- 
creases. A s  a result ,  the values of Q/wT f o r  the rotor blades and 
second-stage s ta tor  blades decrease as conrpressOr p reesee   r a t io  changes 
from 4 t a  l.2. It i s  possible that if  different value8 were chosen f o r  
%, av the trends shown in figures 2 (b) and (a) m i g h t  be altered. 
9 .  
Total  Heat-Rejection Rates f o r  Various  Turbojet Engine 
and Flight Conditions 
The total   heat-reject ion rate ( Q / w T ) b t ,  which i s  the SUI of the 
heat-rejection rates f o r  the turbine stator and rotor bhdes,  i s  required 
in the evaluation of engine performance. Figure6 4 and 5 show the effects  
of sea-level compressor pressure ratio,  f l ight Mach number, sea-level corn- 
pressor equivdent weight flow, and altitude on ( Q / w T ) ~ ~ ~ .  The values of 
(Q/wT) to t  presented in fi@;ure 4(a) were ob tabed  from figures 2(b) and 
(a) . Then, equation (10) and figures Z(b) and (a) were used t o  obtain 
figures 4(b) and 5(b).  The methods discussed i n  the ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 
were *used t o  obtain 0 igure 5( a) . 
Effect of compressor pressure ratio.  - A6 the sea-level compressor 
pressure ratio is changed from 4 t o  6 for the one-stage turbine, the in- 
crease i n  [Q/wT) to% for a given  turbine-Wet . . . . . . . temgeratwe . . is  abouY5 
percent  (fig . 4(a) ) . For the two-stage turbine, (Q/w decreases 
as the compressor pressure r.atio varies from 6 t o  12.T &$B decrease in 
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(Q/WT)tot is about 7 and 2 percent for turbine-inlet temperatures of 
2460° and 2800' R, respectively. As the turbine-inlet temperature rises 
from 2460° t o  280O0 R for constant compressor pressure rat io ,  a noticeable 
increase i n  (Q/wT) tot of about 60 t o  70 percent occurs. 
Effect of f l i gh t  Mach number. - The effect  of f l i gh t  Mach number on 
(Q/wTJtot is  i l lus t ra ted  in figure 4(b) for both one- and two-stage tur- 
bines. Since the effect of compressor pressure r a t i o  on (Q/wT)tot i s  
small (see  f ig.  4( a) ) , a conq?ressor pressure  ratio of 6 was selected 
as being representative of one-stage turbfnes and a pressure  ratio of 12 
typical f o r  two-stage turbines. O n l y  the turbine-inlet temperature of 
2460' R w a s  considered i n  figure 4(b) because the  effect  of a 2800° R 
turbine-inlet temperature on (Q/wT)tot is clear- indicated i n  figure 
4(a) . A s  the  Mach number changed from 0.8 t o  3.0, (Q/wT)tot decreases 
about 37 and 36 percent for the one- and two-stage turbines, respectively. 
Effect of comipressor equivalent weight flow. - The resul ts  shown i n  
figure 4. were obtained for  a sea-level  static compressor equivalent weight 
flow (wc &/A,$l) sz of 35 pounds per second per square foot. The effect  
tude of 50,000 f ee t  compressor pressure ratios of 6 (one-stage tur- 
bine) and 12 (two-stage turbine) . 
Of ("C fi/%J61) 92 On (Q/wT) t o t  is presented in  f igure 5(a)  f o r  ~ h z l  a l t i -  
Figure 5(a) shows that values of (Q/wT) tot fo r  one- and two-stage 
turbines are affected differently by (wC&/A&) s a .  For the one-stage 
turbine, (Q/wT) tot . remains practically constant as ( w c f l d e l )  s2 in- 
creases from 20 t o  35 pounds per second per square foot. The same change 
in (wc , @ j j ~ + ~ )  sz resul ts  in a decrease of about 16 percent in ( Q/wT) tot 
for the two-stage turbine. These differences i n  behavior f o r  the one- 
and two-stage turbines may be attributed t o  the  vaziations i n  the  turbine 
hub-tip radius ratios and equivalent weight flows that appear i n  equa- 
tion (9) . 
Effect of a l t i tude.  - An a l t i t u d e  of 50,000 feet w a s  used in   t he  
presentation of figures 4 and 5(a). The effect  of a l t i tude on (Q/wT)tot 
i s  shown in  f igure  5(b). A s  the alt i tude i s  changed f r o m  50,000 t o  
80,000 feet, (Q/wT)tot increases about 75 percent for both the one- and 
two-stage turbines. This Fncrease in the total heat-rejection rate w i t h  
increasing al t i tude may easily be explained by referring to  equation (11). 
As al t i tude i s  increased, 6 1  decreases because of the lower atmospheric 
pressure, and thus the t o t a l  heat-rejection rate increases. 
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Eeat-Tras8fer Coefficients and Heat-Rejection Rates f o r  
Turboprop Engine Design 
As a matter of interest, values of the gas-to-blade heat-transfer 
coefficient h and the total  heat-rejection rate (Q/wT)tot were obtained 
f o r  a turboprop engine design having a turbine-Wet-temperature of 24-60° 
R, a sea-level comgressor pressure ratio of 12, and a  f l ight  Mach  number 
of 0.8 at. sea level. Other assigned values necessary for these calcula- 
t ions are l i s t ed  in  the  table in the  section ANALYTICAL PROCEDUKES. * 
The. particulez  turboprop  engine  design  considered ' i n  t h i s  analysts 
requ*ed three turbine stages. Since the inlet gas temperature of the 
third stage was approximately the same as the limiting assigned blade 
temperature of the stator and rotor blades, it w a s  assumed that  the third 
turbine stage required no cooling. 
The total   heat-re  jection rate (Q/WT)tot, w h i c h  i s  the sum of the 
f i r s t  and second turbine stages, is 8.96 B t u  per pound f o r  the turboprop 
engine. The heat-transfer coefficients axe 0.158 and 0.16Stu/(  sec)  
(sq f t )  ( O F )  f o r  t h  firs t -s tage  s ta tor  ~ t n d  rotor blades, respectively. 
Values of 0.0588 and 0.0632 Btu/( sec) ( sq f t )  (?I?) were obtained f o r  the 
second-stage s ta tor  and rotor blades. 
In  order t o  compare the values of (Q/wT) tot and h obtained for . 
the turboprop engine with values o b t s i m  fo r  a turbojet englne, calcula- 
tions were made for a tur7jojet having the same turbine-inlet tqe?rature - 
and compressor preseure r a t i o  and operating at the same flight conditions 
as the turboprop. The results are shown in the following table: 
Engine Gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficient, h, Total heat- 
rejection 
(QlwT t o t  , First stage 
rate, 
Btu/(  sec) (sq f t )  (OF) 
Second stage 
Stator Rotor Stator Rotor 
. ." 
Btu/lb 
Turboprop 
. .  
.061 .046 .u9 .091 6 -23 Turbojet" 
0.0632 0.0588 0.165 0 e l 5 8  8.96 
. .  .. - 
- . . . ."
The heat-transfer coefficients me %her for the turboprop than for the 
turbojet  primarily because of higher hub-tip r&us ratios i n  the turbo- 
prop, which f'or a given blade aspect ratio and k l i d i t y   r e s u l t -  i n  smaller 
blades. These higher heat-transfer coefficients i n  turn are reflected in 
higher heat-rejection rates. There is  a m l l e r  difference between heat- 
r e j e c t k n   r a t e s   i n  turboprop and turbojet  .engines than between heat- 
transfer Coefficients because the heat-transfer surface area i s  smaller 
i n  turboprops because of the higher hub-tip radius ra t ios .  
- 
.4 
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The resu l t s  of this study are intended t o  be useful  in the evalua- 
t ion  of cooled turbine blade temperatures and engine performance for  var- 
ious air- and liquid-cooled turbojet engines mer w i d e  ranges of engine 
designs and operating conditions. 
Values of gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficients and heat-rejection 
rates  w e r e  calculated f o r  turbine-inlet temperatures of 2460° and 280O0 
R, a f l igh t  Mach number of 2 .O a t  an al t i tude of 50,000 feet, sea-level 
compressor equivalent weight flows f r o m  20 t o  35 pounds per second per 
s q m e  foot, ana fixed values of turbine t ip diameter, turbine blade 
aspect ratio, and limiting blade temperature. Equations are presented 
which mrrect  the  values determined i n  this analysis f o r  other   f l ight  
Mach numbers, altitudes, turbine t i p  diameters, blade aspect ratios, and 
limiting blade temperatures. gY use of the values of gas-to-blade heat- 
transfer  coefficients and total heat-re  jection rates presented  herein as 
a first-order approximation, cooled turbine blade temperatures and cooled 
engine performance may be evaluated for a number of turbine designs. In 
addition, the values of heat-transfer coefficient and total   heat-rejection 
r a t e  determined f o r  a representative cooled turboprop engine may be used 
as a guide f o r  evaluating  heat-transfer  coefficients and total heat- 
re ject ion  ra tes  f o r  other turboprop designs. 
The results of this analysis may be summarized as follows: 
1. For a given sea-level compressor pressure ratio, a change i n  
turbine-inlet temperature from 2460' t o  280O0 R generally results i n  an 
increase  in both the gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficient and the heat- 
rejection  rate.  
2. Gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficients f o r  both turbine stator 
a d  ro to r  blades  hcrease as the sea-level compressor pressure r a t i o  
changes from 4 to 12. 
3. For a given turbine-inlet  temperature, the total heat-re  jection 
rate increases about 5 percent a8 the sea-level compressor pressure 
r a t io  changes from 4 t o  6 (one-stage turbine). A decrease of about 7 
percent in the total. heat-rejection rate occurs as sea-level compressor 
pressure r a t i o  increases from 6 t o  12 (two-stage turbine) . 
4. A chaage in f l igh t  Mach rimer f r o m  0.8 t o  3 .O results in about 
37- and 36-percent decreases in the t o t a l  heat-rejection rates f o r  one- 
asd two-stage turbines, respectively, f o r  a given compressor pressure 
r a t io  and turbine-inlet temperature. 
5. A change in  the sea-level statfc compressor equivalent weight 
flow ( w c f l J v 1 )  sz from 20 t o  35 pounds per second per squeze foot 
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causes no significant chan@;e i n  (&/wT)tot for one-stage  turbines. A 
decrease of about 16 percent i n  (&/wT)tot occurs for the two-stage ” 
turbines. 
6. A s  the  alt i tude is increased from 50,000 to  80,000 feet, (Q/wT) tot. 8 
increases  about 75 percent for both  e one- and two-stage turbhe6 .  Tp 
7 .  Both the gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficients and the t o t a l  
heat-rejection rate a r e  higher for a turboprop than f o r  a turbojet 
operating at the same conditions as the turboprop engine. 
L e w i s  Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Cornittee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, February 2, 1956. . . 
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SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used' in -this repart: 
A flow mea, sq f t  
tP 
0 
w 0 Ac 
AT 
AR - ---turbine blade aspect ra t io ,  b/c 
compressor frontal  area,  sq f t  
turbine f r o n t a l  area, sq ft 
b turbine  lade span or length, f t  
C blade chord, f t  
specific heat at constant pressure based on blade tempera- 
ture, Btu/( lb) (%) 
diameter, f t  
mea coefficient in eq. ( 1) 
acceleration due t o  gravity, 32.114 f t /sec 
average gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficient, 
2 
Btu/(sec) (sq f t )  (9) 
K correction  factor 
k gas thermal conductivity based on blade temperature, 
Btu/( sec)   ( f t )  ( O F )  
20 turbine  lade .outside perimeter, f t  
NU average Nusselt number, (hZo/n) /k 
M nuniber  of blades .. 
I 
., Pr Prandt l   nWer  of gas based on blade temperature, %pg/k 
16 
P 
Q/WT 
Re 
r 
S 
T 
U 
W 
z 
=1 
e 
P 
Q 
pressure, lb/sq f t  
heat-re  jection  rate, Btu/lb 
average 
radius, 
turbine 
Reynolds nuniber of gas, (+c$)p) 
f t  
blade surf ace mea, sq f t  
NACA RM E56A31 
temgerature, OR 
blade velocity, ft/sec 
weight-f lox rate,  lb/sec 
exponent of Reynolds number ( eq. (1) ) 
r a t i o  of total   pressure at compressor i n l e t  to W A  etandard sea- 
level  pressure, pi/2116 
r a t io  of t o t a l  temperature t o  NACA standard sea-level temperature, 
T1/518 .7 
gas viscosity  based on blade temperature, slugs/( sec) (ft) 
turbine blade solidity, cN/x% 
Subscripts: 
av 
b 
C 
e 
g 
h 
m 
P 
r 
sf 
average 
blade, or referring t o  blade temperature 
compressor 
effective 
gas 
hub 
m e a n  
corrected f o r  pressure r a t i o  
denates reference values used in analysis 
sea-level  static - 
NACA RM E56A31 
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T turbine 
t t i p  
I 
" 
t o t   t o t a l  
W corrected  for weight flow 
1 compressor inlet 
2 compressor out le t  
3 turbine inlet 
Superscripts: 
17 
1 gas stagnation conditions 
gas stagnation state re la t ive  t o  s ta tor   o r   ro tor  blades I1 
c 
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ASSUMPTIONS 
The fol lowing assumptions Were made t o  facilitate the analysis: 
Turbine design 
(a) Free-vortex  velocity  distribution m 
(b) Simplified radial equilibrium 
(c)  NO radial variation in stagnation state re la t ive   to   s ta tor  
(a) Hub, am, aad t i p  radii constant in  value from entrance 
(e) Work s p l i t  of 65 t o  35 percent f o r  --stage turbojet- 
(f) Hub-tip rad ius  r a t i o  of last stage of turbine i n  turboprop 
. .  8 -. * 
t o  exit of each rotor blade r o w  
eng ine s 
of 0.60 
. .. - 
.. 
(2)  Constmt mechanical speed f o r  all flight conditions 
(a) Compressor t i p  speed of U O O  feet p e r  second for  turbojet 
(b) Compreasor t i p  speed of 900 f ee t  per second f o r  turboprop 
engines 
engines 
(3) Negligible mechanical f r i c t i o n  . . . . 
( 4 )  Negligible pumping power of auxiliary heat exchangers ( i f  a n y )  
(5) Single-spool turbojet and turboprop engines 
(6) Optimum Jet velocity for turboprop engine 
(7) Equivalent specific air flow - - a t  aea level  of 25 pounds wc fil 
PC 61 
per second per s q w e  foot. for turboprop engine . .  design .. .._ 
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APPrnIX c 
DERIVATION OF E&UATIONS FOR CORRECTIONS O F  Q/wT AND h 
FOR VARIOUS ENGINE AM) FLIGBT CONDITIONS 
From eaiiations (1) a.nd (2)  the gas-to-blade heat-transfer coefficient 
h can  be written 
The gas f l u i d  properties c_an be written as a function of temperature 
% k = ClTbooSs (c2) 
P 
a 
For a given turbine design 
a 
P; Pi 
- 61 p i  "OC- 
For a constant mechanical speed the compressor pressure r a t i o  pi/pi is 
dependent upon the compressor equivalent speed N/,&, which in  turn  i s  
dependent upon al t i tude and f l i g h t  Mach number.  The variation of pk/pi 
with  f l ight  Mach rider and al t i tude  re la t ive t o  the value of a Mach 
n M e r  of 2.0 in the stratosphere is IGp, which i s  defined as 
VaJ-ues of $ axe shown i n  figure 1 for  a range of Mach  number from zero 
to 3 f o r  sea level and in the stratosphere. Th i s  figure w a s  evaluated 
from the  operating  line of the performance map for a transonic corqpres- 
sor mentioned in the  section ANALYTICAL PROCElwReS. 
Equation (C5) can now be written 
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By use of equations (6) and (Cl) t o  (C7), an expression can be written 
that  relates--heat-transfer  coefficients  for  different engine and f l i g h t  
conditions a6 follows: 
There are  no effects  of F, 3, T or  ( w p / A p " ) ~  i n  equation (C8). 
These values cancel out because they me constant f o r  the assumptions 
emguyed herein. By incorporating  values of 61,r and +,r used in 
this investigation, equation (C8) becomes 
€5' 
Values of Tb,r, ARr, and z are listed in table  I. 
a similm m w ,  equations (9) and (10) can be conibined t o  obtain 
Since  the gas flow through the.   turbine is  a function of compressor air 
flow, 
The compressor equivalent flow varies with f l i gh t  Mach nunher and a l t i tude  
i n  a manner-similar t o  that f o r  compressor pressure ratio.  Values of & 
defined as . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
K, 
are presented in. figure 1. 
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Substituting reference values i n  equation (C9) and combining with 
" equations (c~o) and (CU) r e s u l t  in 
0 
Ip 
0 w 
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Sea-level 
compressor 
pressure 
ratio, 
4 
4 
6 
6 
rurbine. 
inlet 
temper- 
ature, 
Ti, 
OR 
2460 
2800 
2460 
2800 
.. . 
I c EOO=b 
TABLE 1. - VALUES T(E&ULRED FOR HEA!J!-REJECTIOM CORRECTIONS 
(a) One-stage turbine. 
T 
Reynolds 
number 
exponent, 
2 
0 52 
Stator T 
Reference 
aspect 
ratio, 
4 
2 .o 
3efer- 
3ture, 
ture, temper- 
temgera- )lade 
tive gas mce 
Effec- 
%,r, OR 
OR 
Tg, e, 
2435 
2772 
2435 1 2772 
. .  
b 
Reynolds 
nuniber 
exponent, 
Z 
0.70 
I 
Rotor 
Reference 
aspect 
ratio, 
AR, 
2.5 
T 
Refer - 
ence 
blade 
temger- 
ature, 
%,r, 
OR 
1600 
I 
Effec- 
t ive gae 
tempera- 
ture, 
OR 
Tg, e, 
2293 
2633 
2203 
I 
1 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
....... 
'PABLE I. - Conclude a. VALUES REQUIIIED FOR HEAT-REJECTION CORRECTIONS 
(b) Two-stage turbine. 
# 
I T Stator 1 Rotor Sea-level !Turbine- 
compressor inlet  
preesure temper- 
Reference 
blade ratio, 
ence aspect 
Refer- 
AR, temper- 
ature, 
OR 
%,I.? 
Reference 
blade ratio, 
ence aspect 
Refer- 
temper- 
ature, 
Effec- 
exponent, tempera- 
numbdr tive gas 
Reynolds 
. z ture, I 
%, er 
OR 
Reynolds 
number 
eXpOneKl-b ,  
2 
Effec- 
tive gas 
tempera- 
+re, 
OR 
%,e, 
1
First stage I 2435 2435 2772 2 p 5  0.70 2435 2772 2 4 s  2772 t 1 2772 
3tage 
2284 
2264 
i 2600 
2460 
2800 
2460 
2800 
Second I 
0 II 6 2800 8 2460 8 2800 6 2460 10 2460 10 2800 32 2460 12 2800 2238 2581 2182 2528 2133 ' 24b1 2097 2442 0.70 r 2.5 I 2 166 2513 2087 2435 2021 2372 1967 2316 
I 4003 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .   . .  
1 
. . .  
.. . . . . .. . .. 
I 4, 
1. 
,. . .   . . .  
t b 
1. 
1. 
k 
0 
k 
2 1. 
rl 
8 
t: E 1. 
u 
. ... . 
2 
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(a) Gae-to-blade heat-transfer coefficient. 
5 
Turbine-inlet temperature, 2460° R. 
4 
3 
2 
6 8 la 
Sea-level compressor pressure ra t io ,  (pA/pi),l 
(b)  Heat-rejection rate. Turbine-inlet tempera- 
ture, 2460' R. 
Figure 2. - Variation of gas-to-blade heat-transfer 
coefficient a d  heat-ejection r a t e  Kith compres- 
sor pressure ratio. Flight Mach number, 2.0; 
a l t i tude ,  50,000 feet; sea-level compressor 
equivalent weight f l o w ,  35.0 pounds per second 
per s q w e  foot.. 
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(c) Gas-to-blade  heat-transfer  coefficient. 
Turbine-inlet  temperature, 28000 R. 
4 
m * d 
. 
a a - l e v e l  cqesaor preaamu, ratio, ( p i / p i )  
ab 
( a )  Heat-rejecticm rate. Turbine-inlet 
temperature, 2800~ B. 
Figure 2. - Concluded. Variation of gas-to-blade 
with  canp?eeear pressure ratio.  Flight  Mach 
heat-tranafer  coefficient . a d  heat-rejection  rate 
number, 2.0; altitude, 50,000 feet;  sea-level 
ccmpreeeor equivalent veight flw, 35.0 pounds 
per second per  aq- foot. 
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0 
a, m 
-g (a)  Sea-level compressur pressure ratio, 6.0; one- 7 
stage turbine. 
ij 
(b) Sea-level compreseor pessure ratio, 12.0; two- 
s t a g e  turbine. 
Figure 3. - Effect of sea-level campreasor equivalent 
weight flow on gas-to-blade heat-tranefarcoefficlent. 
Turbine-Wet temperature , 24600 R; f l i gh t  Mach number, 
2.0; alt i tude,  50,000 f e e t .  
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(a) Effect of canpressor pressure ratio. 
Flight Mach number, 2.0. 
. 
Flight Mach number 
(b) Effect of flight Mach number. Turbine-inlet 
temperature, 2460° R. 
Figure 4. - Effects of sea-level canpressor pres- 
sure  ratio and flight Mach number on total 
heat-rejection rate. Altitude, 50,OOO feet; 
sea-level campressor equivalent weight flow, 
35 .O pounds per  second per square foot . 
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. 
Altitude, ft 
(b) Wfect of altitude. Sea-level ccaapressar 
equivalent weight flow, 35.0 per 
second per square foot  absolute. 
Figure 5 .  - Effects of s&-levd ccCug-r&-Sor equiva- 
lent  weight flax and a l t f t u d e  on total heat- 
rejection rate. Flight Mach number, 2.0; 
turbine-inlet temperature, 2460° R. 
a 

